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With Hour-Long Drives and Weeks Until 

Appointments, Pregnant Military Women 

Feel Pain of Medical Reforms 

 
5 Apr 2022 

Military.com | By Patricia Kime and Konstantin Toropin 

 

Camp Lejeune, located on the North Carolina coast, is home to more than 30,000 

Marines and another 30,000 families. It's hardly an out-of-the-way post. In fact, it's 

a major installation that is host to more than 10 units and training schools. 

Yet despite its size and significance, the base's hospital is struggling to provide 

care to pregnant Marines and expectant family members. 

 

"If I see a patient in clinic today and I tell her to follow up in two weeks, I'm either 

opening up my lunch, staying after night shift, or forgoing that two-week follow-

up and seeing her in about six weeks, because my next available appointment is 

about six weeks out," a provider at Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune told 

Military.com. 

 

The U.S. military health system is in the middle of seismic changes that will send 

many of its civilian patients to private care. While planned reductions in uniformed 

medical personnel have yet to begin, the shift to private care is underway in some 

places -- often leaving patients waiting months for appointments, including 

https://www.military.com/author/patricia-kime
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http://www.military.com/base-guide/marine-corps-base-camp-lejeune
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expectant mothers who require consistent care to avoid potentially life-threatening 

complications. 

 

It's not just happening at Lejeune: Military family members and lawmakers have 

reported appointment access problems in the Pacific Northwest, California and 

Japan. 

In these affected areas, the civilian network of doctors who are supposed to help 

support military patients doesn't really exist. 

The provider who contacted Military.com explained that there is only one actual 

obstetrician who handles deliveries in the immediate area of Jacksonville -- the 

small town that hosts Camp Lejeune. 

"Basically, our patients keep coming back because they say, 'That person they 

referred me to doesn't do OB care,' or 'They no longer practice GYN surgery," they 

said. "They're just not your full-scope OB/GYN. They are now women's health 

clinics." 

Some of those physicians are likely registered as board-certified OB/GYNs -- 

giving potential patients and health care administrators the impression that care is 

available -- but in reality, the doctors have stopped doing deliveries or surgeries 

because of insurance costs, according to the provider. 

Ongoing reforms of the military health system may make the problem worse. 

The Department of Defense has sought to manage the rising cost of health care 

since at least 2013, when it established the Defense Health Agency to handle 

functions that existed in triplicate across the Army, Navy and Air Force medical 

commands, such as administration, training and logistics. 

At the time, the DoD's health care budget had ballooned to nearly $49 billion, up 

300% from 2001. Under the Obama administration, DoD health officials sought to 

manage costs by bringing patients back into military hospitals and clinics. 

But increasingly, there has been a shift toward sending civilian patients to care in 

the communities surrounding bases -- a move the DoD hopes will be cost-effective 

with the restructuring of Tricare and non-active duty families paying a larger 

portion of their health care costs. 

In 2017, Congress gave the Defense Department broad authority to reevaluate and 

potentially scale back its facilities. The agency began instructing military medical 
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commands to focus care on active-duty personnel while shifting the bulk of health 

services for non-military beneficiaries to contract or private care. 

As part of the plan, the military services are expected to cut roughly 12,800 

military health billets and the Defense Health Agency will downsize or close 50 

health facilities in the next four years. 

The Navy stands to shed 5,169 uniformed medical billets, including 80 OB/GYN 

specialists and obstetrics nurses. Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune is slated to 

lose 141 military medical personnel, including 109 physicians, nurses and 

corpsmen. 

Exactly how many are in the OB/GYN clinic is not stipulated in downsizing 

documents presented to Congress last year. 

But already there are signs of a shortage of care, according to a Marine wife who 

went 12 weeks without a prenatal appointment after moving to Camp Lejeune 

from Quantico, Virginia. 

For the first three months of her pregnancy, she received care at a military health 

clinic in Virginia. 

After arriving at Camp Lejeune, she contacted the medical center for an 

appointment and was told she needed a pregnancy test and positive result before 

starting any paperwork to get care. 

Then, she learned she would be referred out to civilian care anyway, first to a place 

an hour away. 

"Shouldn't they have been able to get my records from the [Virginia] clinic? They 

should have had access to them, right?" said the spouse, who requested anonymity 

out of concern for reprisal for speaking to the press. "Instead, I missed 12 weeks of 

appointments and tests." 

A hospital spokeswoman said in February the OB/GYN clinic currently has 10 

active-duty physicians, nine midwives, a civilian nurse practitioner and eight 

family medicine doctors who can provide obstetrics care. 

According to the OB/GYN clinic provider who contacted Military.com, the facility 

is expected to downsize to one active-duty doctor by 2024. 

"[There's] a thought that they will hire a few civilians to help supplement the 

patient load here," the provider said. "The plan was to decrease our OB delivery -- 

https://www.military.com/military-report/more-17000-uniformed-medical-jobs-eyed-elimination.html
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projected deliveries -- by 50% for the month of March by again, with the new OB 

appointments coming in, deferring them to the network." 

But with appointments scarce in the community, according to both the provider 

and the patient, any further cuts would likely put even more stress on expectant 

mothers. 

A spokeswoman for Humana Military, the company that manages the Tricare 

network in North Carolina, said there are 65 OB/GYN providers in the area, and 

during the week of Nov. 15 identified "five OB/GYN providers located in the 

immediate area of Jacksonville, N.C., with confirmed appointment availability 

within 7 to 14 days." 

"Humana Military strives to provide a robust network of civilian providers 

throughout TRICARE's East Region. We monitor network adequacy and access to 

care on a continuous basis to ensure our beneficiaries are able to receive the care 

they need within a reasonable timeframe," said Humana Military spokeswoman 

Nan Frient in an email. 

The provider who works at Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune, however, said 

the case of the expectant mother who had so much difficulty finding an 

appointment is more the norm than the exception. And under the DoD's current 

plans, the medical center is slated to become a Level III trauma center, serving as 

the primary medical facility for severely injured patients in the region, including 

civilians who need highly specialized care. 

That change means an increase in the number of orthopedic surgeons, 

neurosurgeons, anesthesiologists, emergency medicine specialists, radiologists and 

critical care providers -- specialties often needed in combat care. 

But the OB/GYN clinic will downsize, even though it gets great reviews 

from military spouses on a Marine spouse Facebook group. 

"I gave birth at Onslow [Memorial Hospital, in Jacksonville] in May of 2019 and it 

was a terrible experience. I just gave birth at Naval and it was amazing," wrote one 

patient in response to a question about the quality of care at Naval Medical Center 

Camp Lejeune. 

Riley Eversull, the public affairs officer at Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune, 

said there have been delays in appointment wait times as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic and "common occurrences such as military mission readiness needs, 

which may pull staff away from our facility for a time." 

https://www.military.com/spouse


In February, she said, the average wait time for an initial appointment was 18.9 

days, while the average wait for specialty care was 17.4 days -- shorter than the 

average national wait time of 26.4 days for care, according to a 2017 survey by 

Merritt Hawkins, a recruiting and staffing firm. 

The clinic made 106 referrals in February to care in the Tricare network, she said, 

adding that the patient relations office at the hospital has not "observed any trend 

of complaints regarding access to our OB care." 

In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Defense Health Agency is reviewing 

its plan to restructure the medical care provided to service members and their 

families and must submit an update to Congress before resuming changes. 

David Smith, who is performing the duties of assistant secretary of defense for 

health affairs, said March 29 that the new plan contains modifications as a result of 

changes in the medical infrastructure that occurred in some communities because 

of the pandemic but declined to give specifics, noting that the plan is still being 

vetted through the Department of Defense. 

But, he added during an interview with Military.com, the DoD plans to monitor 

access to care and appointment times in the Tricare network to ensure that patients 

are getting the care they need. 

"The clear intent is to do conditions-based assessments, so if we're getting 

feedback -- and that's also why we're going to take up to four years to transition 

because we want to make sure that everywhere we are doing it, [it's working]," 

Smith said. "Clearly, industry has assured us that they can do this right, but the 

proof will be in the pudding." 

The provider who spoke to Military.com said the shortage of OB/GYN 

appointments is much broader than Camp Lejeune. 

"It's definitely Navy-wide [and military-wide]," they said. 

The Marine spouse who spoke to Military.com had a baby boy in late February at 

Onslow Memorial Hospital. He had a medical complication that caused him to be 

hospitalized for a few days but is doing well and is healthy, she said. 

It wasn't a terrible experience, she said, but it wasn't like her first delivery at a 

private health facility in San Diego. She said she didn't learn there was a shower 

down the hall until the day she was discharged. 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2022/03/30/plans-hospital-closures-part-of-military-health-system-reform-forging-ahead-after-pause.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2022/03/30/plans-hospital-closures-part-of-military-health-system-reform-forging-ahead-after-pause.html


"Pregnancy is a very vulnerable time for a woman, with their bodies and their 

health in general. To not have access to proper health care, proper appointments, 

it's super stressful," she said. 

-- Patricia Kime can be reached at Patricia.Kime@Military.com. Follow her on 

Twitter @patriciakime. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 6, 2022 

VA ingenuity affords formerly incarcerated Veterans valuable resources for rehabilitation  
WASHINGTON — The Department of Veterans Affairs introduces new efforts to improve interagency coordination and expand outreach

to criminal justice partners, to better help those reentering into society after incarceration.

In conjunction with a presidential proclamation designating April as Second Chance Month, the initiative is part of the Biden-Harris
administration’s goal to provide meaningful redemption and rehabilitation for formerly imprisoned persons.

“Justice-involved Veterans deserve an opportunity to fully reintegrate into society,” said VA Secretary Denis McDonough. “During Second
Chance Month, VA is taking action to enable Veterans committed to rejoining society, post-incarceration, by expanding the use of a web-based
tool to identify and connect them to needed VA care, while also restoring VA benefits faster.”

In partnership with the Social Security Administration and Bureau of Prisons, the Veterans Benefits Administration is working diligently to
streamline information-sharing processes among these three agencies to ensure VBA receives prison release dates for Veterans within 30 days
after release to improve timeliness to reinstate benefits as applicable.

Currently, Veterans bear the administrative burden of restoring benefits post-incarceration. Once released, a Veteran notifies VA, the
department then must obtain verification of prison release dates from corrections facilities. This multi-step process causes a delay in the
restoration of a wide range of health, rehabilitation and subsistence benefits for Veterans. It also hinders their successful and full reintegration
into our communities. Through collaborative information-sharing, VBA will ensure the load is on the agency, not the Veteran.

Assistance available to impacted Veterans includes:

Expansion of VA’s existing outreach campaign to state prison systems and jails to increase the number of Veterans to whom it can offer
individualized reentry services and connect more Veterans to post-release services while they are still incarcerated.

Assistance through VA’s Veterans Reentry Search Service, a free web-based tool criminal justice partners and prison and jail staff can
use to identify incarcerated Veterans and connect them to needed services post release.

Help through Health Care for Reentry Veterans and Veterans Justice Outreach which make up Veterans Justice Programs. Its mission is to
identify justice-involved Veterans and engage them through outreach to facilitate access to VA services at the earliest possible point.

Outreach by Veterans Justice Programs specialists for the purpose of linking Veterans to needed Veterans Health Administration services
and other community resources.  

The Bureau of Justice Statistics reports there are approximately 107,400 Veterans in state or federal prison. Following release, these
Veterans are at increased risk of homelessness, suicide and death by drug overdose — that’s why it’s vital to re-connect Veterans to VA care and
benefits to which they may be entitled, post-incarceration.  

More information on Second Chance Month and its offerings can be found at the National Reentry Resource Center.

###
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A Navy Veteran Used His Military Training 

to Create Award-Winning Whiskeys 

 
 

Military.com | By Blake Stilwell and Konstantin Toropin 

 

Those who serve in the U.S. military pick up a number of skills before joining the 

civilian world. It's one of the biggest benefits of serving. Every skill they pick up in 

military training not only makes for good resume fodder, it can completely change 

the course of their professional future. 

Even small parts of a military job can turn into careers -- or business ventures. 

Tom Lix, founder of Cleveland Whiskey, first learned the distilling process while 

in the U.S. Navy. Now, he's created a business around distilling and is winning 

awards with his products. 

Lix first joined the Navy in 1972, at a time when Americans were still being 

drafted for service in the Vietnam War. He had a high draft number but saw many 

of his friends being called up. He dropped out of college and joined, a move he 

says he never regretted. 

"I classify as a Vietnam-era vet," Lix told Military.com. "I didn't get shipped over. 

I became a machinist's mate and learned to make fresh water out of salt water on 

an old destroyer." 

https://www.military.com/author/blake-stilwell
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As a young sailor, he also learned to make distilled hooch from an older chief petty 

officer using a similar process. As the chief's apprentice, he watched the older 

noncommissioned officer use fermented fruit juice from the ship's galley. 

"He was making booze, not just for our ship, but for all the surrounding ships," Lix 

said. "He had quite a thriving business." 

In 1978, Lix left the Navy and went back to college using his GI Bill benefits. His 

college career eventually led to a doctorate in business from Boston University. He 

worked as a consultant over the next few years, and started a few businesses along 

the way. In 2009, he began what would become Cleveland Whiskey. 

"I always thought it would be interesting to go back to that thing I learned in the 

Navy," he said. "We started running a series of experiments and developed a 

technology that gives us some real competitive advantages. For the first few years, 

we just focused on the technology." 

When first starting the distillery, he was able to get grant money to further develop 

that technology. He wasn't able to sell the output, but he was allowed to 

experiment and develop the products. 

As a machinist's mate, Lix was a jack-of-all-trades when it came to installing and 

repairing equipment. His work fashioning parts for pumps, engines and other 

equipment was useful when he was in his basement, developing the tech for what 

would become award-winning whiskeys. Cleveland Whiskey's first bottles shipped 

in 2013, and the business has only grown since then. 

http://www.military.com/education/gi-bill


The process they use not only allows them to create the smoothness and flavor that 

comes with an aged whiskey in a fraction of the time, it also allows the company to 

use various kinds of wood to create different flavors. 

When first distilled, a spirit is clear and flavorless. To make it a whiskey, it 

typically goes into an oak barrel, where it gets its color and flavor from the wood. 

Most other woods are too porous to hold a liquid. 

For Cleveland Whiskey, Lix developed a steel vessel capable of withstanding 

pressure to hold liquids and different woods to create new flavors in a short 

amount of time. 

"If you used these other woods, the liquid would flow out of them like a sieve," Lix 

said. "So although we like the flavor of oak, other woods don't have the right pore 

structure to hold liquid. So we create whiskeys that have that oak flavor, but we 

also have the flavors from black cherry wood, hickory, sugar maple ... all sorts." 

The distilling world is taking notice of Lix and Cleveland Whiskey's flavors and 

processes. It has won some 50 platinum and golden distilling awards, including a 

Double Gold at the prestigious San Francisco World Spirits Competition. It's also 

selling in 16 states and just shipped to South Korea for the first time. 

"We're doing pretty well," Lix said. "It's a thriving business with five years of 

double-digit revenue growth and three years of profitability. For the last five or six 

years, we've been focused on consumer feedback, growing and becoming 

profitable." 

For any veteran or military member who has a good idea and wants to start a 

business, the Navy veteran-turned-business expert-turned serial entrepreneur has 

one piece of advice: just get started anywhere you can. 

"Most people don't start businesses because they never finish writing their business 

plan," he said. "People get caught up in having everything in place: the business 

plan, enough money and all the things that stop you. But the only way to see if it 

works is to do it." 

To learn more about Cleveland Whiskey, its unique products or where you can buy 

them, visit the Cleveland Whiskey website. 

-- Blake Stilwell can be reached at blake.stilwell@military.com. He can also be 

found on Twitter @blakestilwell or on Facebook. 

https://clevelandwhiskey.com/
mailto:blake.stilwell@military.com
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 25, 2022 

VA establishes presumptive service connection for rare respiratory cancers for certain Veterans

WASHINGTON — As part of President Biden’s Unity Agenda commitment to support the nation’s Veterans, the Department of Veterans
Affairs is adding nine rare respiratory cancers to the list of presumed service-connected disabilities due to military environmental exposures to
fine particulate matter.

The following list of rare respiratory cancers will be added to VA’s regulations through an Interim Final Rule published in the Federal
Register on April 26, 2022:

Squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx.
Squamous cell carcinoma of the trachea.
Adenocarcinoma of the trachea.
Salivary gland-type tumors of the trachea.
Adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung.
Large cell carcinoma of the lung.
Salivary gland-type tumors of the lung.
Sarcomatoid carcinoma of the lung.
Typical and atypical carcinoid of the lung.

VA determined through a focused review of scientific and medical evidence there is biological plausibility between airborne hazards and
carcinogenesis of the respiratory tract — and the unique circumstances of these rare cancers warrant a presumption of service connection.

The rarity and severity of these illnesses and the reality these conditions present, is a situation where it may not be possible to develop
additional evidence, prompted VA to take this action.

“Veterans who suffer from rare respiratory cancers associated with their service deserve the very best America has to offer—but they’ve had
to wait for the care and benefits they deserve for far too long. That ends now," said Secretary Denis McDonough. “With these new presumptives,
Veterans who suffer from these rare respiratory cancers will finally get the world-class care and benefits they deserve, without having to prove
causality between their service and their condition.”

VA will begin processing disability compensation claims for Veterans who served any amount of time in the Southwest Asia theater of
operations beginning Aug. 2, 1990, to the present, or Afghanistan, Uzbekistan, Syria or Djibouti beginning Sept. 19, 2001, to the present.

Any Veteran who has or had one of the listed cancers at any time during or after separation from military service may be eligible for
disability compensation benefits. VA will contact impacted Veterans and survivors to inform them about their eligibility and will provide
information on how to apply.

Veterans, survivors or dependents who had claims previously denied for any of these respiratory cancers are encouraged to file a
supplemental claim for benefits. If you are a Veteran, survivor or dependent applying for the first time, file a new claim here.

To apply for benefits, Veterans and survivors may visit VA.gov or call toll-free at 800-827-1000. 

The official version of this rule is scheduled to publish in the Federal Register April 26, 2022. However, the document is available for
previewing.

###
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.va.gov%2Fdisability%2Fhow-to-file-claim%2F%3Fmsclkid%3Ddd92588caad411ec9e28fe68849512c2&data=05%7C01%7C%7C076f18ac9b87488904fd08da26bda31d%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637864893167467339%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=esYX6CMkB8EtWUPya1jBZ4HonWlgjxENJzcDt0AF5gE%3D&reserved=0
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 25, 2022 

VA encourages volunteers to “Carry The Load” for an American hero during trek across country

WASHINGTON — Beginning April 28, volunteers organized by Carry The Load, in collaboration with the Department of Veterans
Affairs’ National Cemetery Administration will visit 50 national cemeteries during a 20,000-mile march along five separate routes covering 48
states — converging on Memorial Day weekend for final rally in Dallas, Texas.

VA and non-profit Carry The Load join forces for what is called “Memorial May” during the month leading up to Memorial Day to honor
Veterans and servicemembers interred in national cemeteries across the country.

"This is the fifth year the National Cemetery Administration has worked with Carry The Load," said VA Under Secretary for Memorial
Affairs Matt Quinn. "Throughout this 32-day Memorial May campaign, marchers frequently carry signs, banners and flags honoring a fallen
servicemember, Veteran or first responder."

Those wishing to participate in a march are asked to register in advance. No donation is required to participate. 

The list of national cemeteries, along with the dates and times that they will be visited by Carry The Load marchers, can be found here.

For those unable to attend, NCA will share video and photographs of the cemetery visits on NCA's Facebook and Twitter pages.

Carry The Load is a non-profit providing active ways to connect Americans to the sacrifices of our nation's military, Veterans, first
responders and their families.

For more information about VA’s participation with Carry The Load, contact your local national cemetery or NCA Chief of Public affairs
Les' Melnyk at Les.Melnyk@VA.gov.

###
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Affairs Matt Quinn. "Throughout this 32-day Memorial May campaign, marchers frequently carry signs, banners and flags honoring a fallen
servicemember, Veteran or first responder."

Those wishing to participate in a march are asked to register in advance. No donation is required to participate. 

The list of national cemeteries, along with the dates and times that they will be visited by Carry The Load marchers, can be found here.

For those unable to attend, NCA will share video and photographs of the cemetery visits on NCA's Facebook and Twitter pages.

Carry The Load is a non-profit providing active ways to connect Americans to the sacrifices of our nation's military, Veterans, first
responders and their families.

For more information about VA’s participation with Carry The Load, contact your local national cemetery or NCA Chief of Public affairs
Les' Melnyk at Les.Melnyk@VA.gov.

###

https://www.carrytheload.org/site/TRR/2019/General/1847529868?pg=ptype&fr_id=1820
https://www.cem.va.gov/Memorial-May/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalCemeteries
https://twitter.com/VANatCemeteries
mailto:Les.Melnyk@VA.gov
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VFW Holds Toxic Exposure Press Event: More 
than 120 people gathered outside the VFW National 
Headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri, to urge the 
Senate to pass the Honoring our PACT Act. “The cost 
of war must include the cost of taking care of our 
injured and sick veterans,” said VFW National 
Commander Matthew “Fritz” Mihelcic to rousing 
applause from the crowd. “Every veteran that has 
been in harm’s way has earned the right to health 
care.” Featured speakers also included veteran 
advocate Jon Stewart, Rep. Sharice Davids (D-KS), 
and representatives from Disabled American 
Veterans, Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America, 
Wounded Warrior Project, and Burn Pits 360. Watch 
the video. 

  

 

Protecting Veterans from Claims Predators: The 
VFW and Wounded Warrior Project have co-authored 
an op-ed for Military Times on how to protect our 
veterans from predatory claims practices. VA’s 
current process of applying for earned benefits can 
be confusing, and sadly some non-accredited 
businesses take advantage of the confusion and prey 
on vulnerable individuals. Veterans Service 
Organizations provide free assistance from VA-
accredited representatives, and want to raise 
awareness of the fraudulent methods used by 
predators. Read the op-ed. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/VFWFans/videos/506632714250264
https://www.facebook.com/VFWFans/videos/506632714250264
https://www.militarytimes.com/opinion/commentary/2022/04/19/how-we-can-protect-americas-veterans-from-predatory-benefits-claims-practices/


 

DPAA Family Updates and Annual Briefings: The 
Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) 
conducts monthly updates for the families of 
American service members and annual government 
briefings on DPAA’s worldwide mission. These 
meetings include formal presentations, question and 
answer sessions, and discussions between 
government officials and family members. Veterans 
Service Organizations are encouraged to attend. 
Read more and register or view the Livestream 
archive. 
 
 

 

VA Provides Adoption and IVF Options: The last 
week in April is National Infertility Awareness Week. 
Veterans who lost their ability to reproduce due to a 
service-connected disability may be eligible for 
reimbursement of adoption expenses or for in vitro 
fertilization (IVF) through VA or community care. 
Infertility evaluation, management, and treatment 
services are also provided to veterans enrolled in VA 
health care regardless of service connection. 
Veterans interested in infertility services should 
contact their VA provider.  

  
 

 

MIA Update: The Defense POW/MIA Accounting 
Agency announced six burial updates and two new 
identifications for service members who have been 
missing and unaccounted-for from World War II and 
Korea. Returning home for burial with full military 
honors are: 
-- Navy Seaman 1st Class David F. Tidball, 20, of 
Independence, Iowa, was assigned to the battleship 
USS Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford Island, 
Pearl Harbor, when the ship was attacked by 
Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS 
Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo hits, which 
caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on the ship 
resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, including 
Tidball. He will be buried in his hometown on May 14, 
2022. Read about Tidball. 
-- Army Pvt. Hillary Soileau, 23, of Bunkie, 
Louisiana, was a member of Company F, 2nd 
Battalion, 27th Infantry Regiment, 25th Infantry 
Division, when American forces went on the offensive 
to clear Guadalcanal of Japanese forces. Soileau was 
wounded on Jan. 14, 1943, during fighting on a group 
of hills nicknamed Galloping Horse. Following the 
battle, he could not be found. Soileau was declared 

https://www.dpaa.mil/Families/Family-Events/
https://www.dpaa.mil/Livestreams/
https://www.dpaa.mil/Livestreams/
https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/47109/va-now-offers-adoption-reimbursement/
https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/topics/infertility-and-ivf.asp
https://www.va.gov/COMMUNITYCARE/programs/veterans/IVF.asp?msclkid=bc1e59d4c17811ec95ee0ddbf486fb2c
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2663096/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-tidball-d/


missing in action on Feb. 3, 1943, and officially 
declared killed in action on Dec. 13, 1945. He will be 
buried in Washington, Louisiana, on May 21, 2022. 
Read about Soileau. 
-- Navy Seaman 2nd Class Tceollyar Simmons, 18, 
of Detroit, was assigned to the battleship USS 
California, which was moored at Ford Island, Pearl 
Harbor, when the ship was attacked by Japanese 
aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS California 
sustained multiple torpedo hits, which caused it to 
catch fire and slowly flood. The attack on the ship 
resulted in the deaths of 104 crewmen, including 
Simmons. He will be buried in Hacoda, Alabama, on 
June 14, 2022. Read about Simmons. 
-- Navy Machinist’s Mate 2nd Class Everett R. 
Stewart, 22, of Anderson, California, was assigned to 
the battleship USS Oklahoma, which was moored at 
Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, when the ship was 
attacked by Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The 
USS Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo hits, which 
caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on the ship 
resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, including 
Stewart. He will be buried at the National Memorial 
Cemetery of the Pacific (Punchbowl) in Honolulu, on 
June 18, 2022. Read about Stewart. 
-- Navy Musician 1st Class Joseph W. Hoffman, 
24, of Chillicothe, Ohio, was assigned to the 
battleship USS Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford 
Island, Pearl Harbor, when the ship was attacked by 
Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS 
Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo hits, which 
caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on the ship 
resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, including 
Hoffman. He will be buried on Aug. 26, 2022, but the 
location has yet to be determined. Read about 
Hoffman. 
-- Army Cpl. Paul Mitchem, 20, of Avondale, West 
Virginia, was a member of Company K, 3rd Battalion, 
34th Infantry Regiment, 24th Infantry Division. He 
was reported missing in action on July 7, 1950, after 
his unit sustained heavy casualties while defending 
against the North Korean army’s advance near 
Ch’onan, South Korea. His body was not recovered 
because his unit was forced to retreat, and no 
remains found could be identified as Mitchem. He will 
be buried at Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, 
Virginia. The date has yet to be determined. Read 
about Mitchem.  
-- Army Pfc. Merl W. Holm, 22, was assigned to 
Company K, 3rd Battalion, 126th Infantry Regiment, 

https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2449876/soldier-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-soileau-h/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2874015/uss-california-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-simmons-t/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2541434/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-stewart-e/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2344441/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-hoffman-j/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2344441/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-hoffman-j/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2505814/soldier-accounted-for-from-korean-war-mitchem-p/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2505814/soldier-accounted-for-from-korean-war-mitchem-p/


32nd Infantry Division. On Nov. 26, 1942, he was 
reportedly killed while his unit attempted to flank the 
enemy defensive line to Port Moresby, in present day 
Papua New Guinea. Following the war, his remains 
could not be identified. He was posthumously 
awarded the Silver Star. Interment services are 
pending. Read about Holm. 
--Marine Corps Reserve Cpl. William R. Ragsdale, 
23, was assigned to Headquarters Company, 1st 
Battalion, 24th Marine Regiment, 4th Marine Division. 
His unit was part of the invasion force when American 
forces participated in the battle for Saipan, which was 
part of a larger operation to secure the Mariana 
islands. Ragsdale was initially reported as wounded, 
and later as deceased. Interment services are 
pending. Read about Ragsdale. 
 

  

Click here to view this week’s edition. 
 

Click here for past editions of the VFW Action Corps Weekly. 
 

Click here to sign up new veterans’ advocates. 
 

As always, we want to hear your advocacy stories. To share your stories or photos with us, simply email 
them directly to vfwac@vfw.org. 

 

 

https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/3003527/soldier-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-holm-m/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/3004494/marine-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-ragsdale-w/
https://www.vfw.org/advocacy/grassroots-efforts/vfw-action-corps-weekly
https://www.vfw.org/actioncorpsweeklyarchive
https://votervoice.net/VFW/register
mailto:vfwac@vfw.org
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